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How does the regulator respond from a consumer 
protection perspective when wellness deteriorates, 
and competency is in jeopardy?

• Snapshot of a high-stress profession - New Zealand is 
not unique.

• Exhaustion. Burnout. Fatigue.

• Sense of overwhelm.

• C-19 Frustrations impeding service delivery.

• Access to justice, disruption to court events.

• It’s OK to not be OK!



How deterioration in wellness can 
manifest itself

• Not responding to requests for information.

• Generally poor client communication.

• Poor processes and cognitive impairment impacting 
professional standards and delivery.

• Compromised efficiences.

• Poor decision making and bad choices – personal 
and professional.



Role of the New Zealand Law Society

Responding to complaints
Factoring in Health and Wellness to the consideration

• Represent and regulate nearly 16,500 lawyers.

• Dual role to support members and provide protection to consumers.

• Can bring dual obligations into conflict.



Balancing Conduct and Client Care

• A response to balancing legislative obligations, redress 
and consideration of alternative methods to achieve best outcomes.

• Complaints process driven by legislative framework.
• Lawyers Complaints Service
• Referral to Standard Committee
• Obligations toward a disciplinary response

• Proactive 
• NZLS Inspectorate – Compliance starting with education.

• The care based challenge – Balancing vulnerabilities to
• protect consumer and support the practitioner.



Drug and substance abuse – a stress 
response

• Impact on health and performance.

• Balancing best outcome for the consumer against 
best outcome for the practitioner.

• A rehabilitative approach – orders for training,
rehab and testing.



Other impacts on professional 
performance

• Situational conduct due to ill health or end of 
career

• Role of the Attorney system – supporting safe 
practice

• Orders for training and rehabilitation



The Ongoing Challenge

Balancing the need to protect the consumer whilst supporting 
the practitioner in what we know to be a high-stress profession.

How to manage the dual roles of regulator with champion of 
the profession.

Investing in the future - More initiatives aimed at early intervention.



Thank you – Q&A


